Don Kruse & Paul Freese

About 60 Days Out And It’s Almost Crunch Time
The members of The Ohio Valley
GTO Association are continuing the
behind the scenes efforts to host the
GTOAA International Convention June
25-29, 2019. We cannot stress enough
how fortunate we are to have the city
of Lawrenceburg, Indiana co-sponsor
this event. Our “To-Do List” continues
to change rapidly. However, our faithful co-chairs, Bud Krebs and John
Becker, are keeping tabs on the most
pressing issues on a daily basis.
If you have not yet booked a hotel
room, it is important for you to know
that rooms at the host hotel (The Doubletree Inn by Hilton) are sold out for
most of the days of the convention.
However, there are a number of hotels
within either walking distance or in a
very close driving (less than five
minutes) proximity to the Event Center in Lawrenceburg.
The most convenient hotel to the
Event Center and features a convention discount (that matches the host
hotel) is the Hollywood Casino Hotel.
For room reservations, phone 888274-6797, ask for the discounted rate
code “GGTO19A.”
Located within
walking distance of the Event Center
the hotel shares the same grounds as
the Hollywood Casino. This modern
hotel features spacious rooms; convenient covered access from the hotel
to the Casino and dining options that
run the gamut from basic fare ($) to a
high end steakhouse ($$$).

Another lodging option located
within a mile or so is the Quality Inn,
located at 765 E. Eads Parkway. The
hotel is adjacent to the trailer parking
grounds, just minutes from the Event
Center. The General Manager, David
Yol, has arranged for a discounted
room rate ($95 a night for a standard
room); simply ask for rate code

“GTOAA.” For reservations, phone
855-809-3506.
If you are a fan of Comfort Inns,
please consider staying at the Comfort
Inn located at 1610 Flossie Drive, just
over a mile away from the Event Center. General Manager Jackie Floss has
offered a discounted room rate ($100

have a display of Royal cars and will
be holding a seminar about his time
with Royal Pontiac and GTO’s in general!

a night for rooms other than suites).
For reservations, phone 812.539.3600
and ask for the “GTOAA” rate code.
We are excited to learn that the
Pontiac Hall of Fame display will be
set up in a prominent location at the
Event Center. Details about the PHOF
are in this month’s Gearbox Chatter on
page 4. Our thanks to Mike Spizziri of
the Pontiac Preservation Association
for arranging the shipping and setup
of this great display.
For just a brief moment, pretend it
is the year 1967. Imagine you were
buying a new GTO from Ace Wilson’s
Royal Pontiac, just north of Detroit on
Woodward Avenue. Your salesman,
Dick Jesse, would have recommended
that you have your new GTO hopped
up a bit in the Royal’s service depart-

ment. Dick would have enlisted the
aid of the Performance Service Manager, a tall dark haired young man
named Milt Schornack. Milt and Dick
would have walked you through the
suggested modifications to turn your
goat into a Tiger! Milt would have had
his performance technicians work
over your car and your friends would
soon learn not to challenge you at a
stoplight! Another Royal Bobcat would
have been born and it would have
been yours! The rest is history!
Now, fast-forward to 2019 and
you no longer have to pretend anything! Milt Schornack is still playing
with cars and telling the tale of the
Bobcats and Royal Pontiac! We are
proud to announce Milt will be joining
us as a VIP in Lawrenceburg at the
GTOAA Convention in June. He will

Ames Performance Engineering is
joining us at the 2019 GTOAA Convention! The world’s largest supplier of
Pontiac Restoration Parts has signed
on as the Parking Lot Party Sponsor.
Live music and great food along with a
few surprises await everyone who attends! The city of Lawrenceburg is
building a new open-air venue just a
block away from the Host hotel, our
event will be among the first to be
hosted.
Famous local restaurant
“Whiskey’s” will be on site, vending
food and beverages; numerous other
restaurants line the street to the venue as well.
The GTOAA convention and all of
the GTO and Pontiac related activities
are what attendees look forward to
the most. There will be something for
everyone; like spending time with the
best of the best (Concours) GTOs from
across the nation that will be displayed on the convention floor located
inside the Event Center as well as in
the parking garage. Original Owners,
Popular Vote, and Street Legend cars
will be housed in a parking garage
across from the Event Center where
they will remain protected from the
elements. Model cars, tech sessions,
vendor display booths and a swap
meet promise something for everyone.
All of these opportunities and
more await you the last week of June.
Whether you are an experienced convention attendee or a newbie, we ask
that you make the 2019 GTOAA convention a “must do” event. The Ohio
Valley GTO Association is committed
to making this convention a very
memorable one and a great week for
registrants, guests, and families.
In the meantime, on behalf of my
fellow OVGTOA members, and the
good folks of the city of Lawrenceburg,
we continue to look forward to meeting you at the Registration Booth the
last week of June this year.

